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Aurora Cannabis
Brand Direction and Print Layouts for Aurora

Full animated case study can be seen at nikdudukovic.com/aurora











Product renders for Avigilon Blue
Created for Notch Video, with a fully animated accompanying video

Promotional material for a robust new line of security solutions from Avigilon Blue





Promotional animations for Cannes
Created for Jam3, used for award nominations for their collaboration with the NFB

“Bear 71” is an interactive WebGL experience, which tracks a bear through Canada’s wilderness









Beleave Inc - 2019 visual language
The following is a partial compendium of Beleave Kannabis Corp’s 2019 online presence;

products, licenses, facilities, and initiatives. Full case study can be seen at nikdudukovic.com/beleave

















Screen Layouts designed and animated for Rogers Place Arena in Edmonton
Created for the city of Edmonton to promote businesses and tourism
Presented on the new 46’ x 46’ x 36’ arena screen at Rogers Place









Festival Design for Arts&Crafts Records
A&C’s annual Field Trip Music Festival at Fort York

Deliverables include festival posters, brand direction, and stage / experience design 







Build and brand development for Google MILO
Promotional design and animation for Google assistant MILO
Full shoot, asset build, and web implementation with Jam3







Gord Downie, The Sadies, and The Conquering Sun
Art direction and design for a collaborative album between Gord Downie and The Sadies

Deliverables include full album artwork / layout, packaging design, and music video direction







Hot Docs | Full campaign art direction and implementation
Hot Docs, North America’s largest documentary festival, offers an outstanding selection

of over 200 films from Canada and around the world to Toronto audiences of more than 200,000.





X-MEN AR Mask designs for Marvel Studios
Design, animation, and implementation of AR Masks for Facebook

Fully interactive masks for The Gifted, activated by user eyebrow input





PATO Wordmark
Logo wordmark commissioned by Alexandre Rodrigues da Silva from São Paulo FC 

Delivery and design includes his initials, ARDS, in a PATO Monogram (”Duck”, his nickname in Spanish)





Pabst Blue Ribbon Artist Series
Direction and design of Pabst Blue Ribbon’s Artist Series cans

Winner of the Communication Arts Award for best packaging and design





SpaceTime for Dunlap
Logo and brand development for UofT’s Dunlap Institute

SpaceTime is an astronomy-focused event for young children through the University of Toronto







UI and Brand redesign for Seven Oaks
The deliverables include a complete website rebrand, photogrammetry builds and renders of products,
and a visual aesthetic which reenforces their original CTA “enjoy your daily grind”. | seven-oaks.com
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